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dget boost may increase tuition 
an increase in tuition 
rer. 
hair ThomasLayze l l  
the budget recommen­
board's regular meet­
a.m. Monday in Oak 
the possibi l ity of a tuition hike for 
the spring semester. 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
said although he is  philosophical­
ly  opposed to tuition i ncreases 
above the rate of infl ation ,  he 
believes the increase is  necessary. 
"Although we hope to receive 
better funding next year , we have 
to make up for the lack of funding 
this year," Rives said Thursday. 
He said he doubts the board 
will  approve a tuition hike as high 
as the $150 a semester increase 
en acted t h i s  seme ster at t h e  
Un i v ers i ty  of  I l l i n o i s .  
"I th ink  we're going t o  see an 
increase of anywhere from $75 to 
$100 a seme ster, " R i v e s  sa id ,  
adding that although the  board 
wi l l  discuss the tuition increase 
Monday, he doesn 't expect any 
action unit! the October meeting. 
If the board does approve the 
increase in October, it wil l  be the 
second increase for students at the 
five BOG universities in a year. 
A fter a m i d - year t u it i on 
increase of $96 per semester last 
spring, Eastern students currently 
pay $ 1 ,236 per academic year for 
l ower d iv i s ion coursework and 
$1, 260 per acade m i c  year for 
upper division coursework. 
Rives hopes the budget increase 
for 1 990 wi l l  stop further tuition 
increases. "We have to stop shifting 
more of the responsibility to the 
students and their parents and make 
the state pay for what they are 
responsible for," Rives said. 
In addition to the recommended 
b udget  i n c re ase for E a s tern , 
Layzell wi l l  request the following 
h ikes for the other four universi-
t i e s  g o v erned by the B OG: 
Chicago State University, 20.9 
percent; Governors  S tate 
Un i v er s i ty ,  20. 2 percent; 
Northeastern I l l inois Uni versity, 
19.5 percent and Western Illinois 
University, 18.4 percent. 
The BOG will  need $220.9 mil­
lion for Fiscal Year 1990 to pro­
vide the increases and adequately 
fund the five universities. 
"This amount is  necess� as a 
result in part of the 1989 appro­
pr iat i on , "  Layze l l  s a i d  in an 
• issued statement. 
mer C.l.A. agent explains covert operations 
e words "covert operations" are 
s Bond is usually running across 
killing the enemy and l oving the 
e. however, conducting covert 
is a way of l ife . 
ers, as i n  the case  o f  Ralph 
that way of  l i fe cou ld  not be 
a clear conscience any longer. 
, a CIA agent for 25 years, was 
'n the 1950s thinking he could 
cracy and protect the United 
ugh this al l -American intelli­
h. 
his years of try ing to defend 
McGehee traveled to Thailand, 
, Philippines and Vietnam. 
in Vietnam that I realized it was 
ization at all , "  McGehee said 
s in Coleman A uditorium on 
KEN TREVAATHAN I Staff photographer 
Ralph McGehee lectures in Coleman auditorium. 
McGehee travels  the Uni ted 
ing out against the actions of 
seven years he protested from 
organizat i on until meeting 
idelines.  
ired , McGehee described h i s  
d exper i e n c e s  in  DEADLY 
a book that took five years to 
agreement that he, and another two million looked for patriotic individuals who would 
government e m p l o y e e s ,  s i gned w hen be willing to do anything for their country. 
beginning their jobs. " I  was externalized, regulated and adapt-
His internal protesting made McGehee able, "  he said, the type of individual the 
an outcast  in the agency.  " W hen y o u  agency favored. 
He began to form his opinion after vol­
unteering to be sent into Vietnam, prompt­
ing the agency to conduct a mandatory psy­
chiatric evaluation on McGehee. 
· g took only three years of that 
er two years involved proving 
cy that no material included 
y confidential material . 
protest from· within a bureaucracy, you "I went in convinced it was for the good 
become the enemy," he explained. of my country . . .  to protect democracy. " 
' 
"I wanted to go to Vietnam,"  he said. 
"There I saw where reality was totally dis­
torted." 
McGehee began his career with the CIA This  attitude kept him going even when 
said all information. he pre­
ks and lectures must be cleared 
e CIA because of a secrecy 
after being rejected by the Green Bay the reality of  the CIA's actions began to  set 
Packers football team during h i s  Notre in. 
Dame University years. "In my opinion, it's nothing but a propa-
He said when recruiting,  the agency ganda organization,"  McGehee said. 
Covert operations were not just conduct­
ed in foreign countries, but also in the lap 
of America. 
To emphasize his beliefs,  McGehee said 
•Continued on page 9. 
coln-Dougl.as Debate' to question state convention 
hold a 
tion will be the sub­
'ncoln-Douglas genre 
onday at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Building Auditorium. 
is sponsored by the 
'ence department and 
to the public and free 
Quin n ,  organ i zer of 
or Con st i t ut u i o n a l  
John Lattimer, exec-
ut i v e  d i rector of the  I l l i n o i s  
C o mmi s s i on on 
Intergovernmental Cooperation, 
w i l l  g ive  their opposing ideas 
concerning the possibility of a 
convention.  
Quinn is  a strong supporter of 
the convention , but Lattimer i s  
against the proposal. 
After the debate , members of 
the audience wil l  be able to ask 
Q u inn and Lat imer  q u e st ions  
about their viewpoints on the con­
vention. 
I l lino i s  v oters will have the 
opportunity to express their views 
about the convention on the Nov. 
8 ballot. 
A referendum about the consti­
tutional convention will appear on 
the ballot and determine if voters 
support or oppose it. 
If voters are in favor of a con­
vention,  some of the i ssues that 
might be reformed include citizen 
initiative, recal l ,  merit selection 
of j udges,  better education fund­
ing and property tax reform. 
The convention wi l l  examine 
the Compensation Review Board, 
which has the power to set the 
salaries  of l e g i slators , j udge s ,  
statewide e lected offi c i a l s  and 
h igh- leve l  bureaucrats .  It may 
also improve the Illinois Freedom 
of Information Act, the Political 
Campaign Finance Rules and pro­
hibit conflict of interest voting. 
Latt imer  graduated from 
S o u thern I l l inois  Univ e r s i ty ,  
received h i s  master's degree from 
the University of Kansas and has 
completed all but his dissertation 
for a doctorate. 
He was  a staff chair  of the 
N at ional Conference  of S tate 
Legislatures and holds both elect­
ed and appointed posi tions in  
Illinois local government. He also 
has written several articles about 
intergovernmental relations and 
legislative staffing. 
Quinn supports the convention 
and he believes that the reforms 
will save· Illinois taxpayers mil­
lions of dollars through more effi­
cient government. 
Besides organizing Citizens for 
Constitutional Reform, Quinn is a 
former commissioner of the Cook 
County Board of (Tax) Appeals 
and the founder of the Coalition 
for Political Honesty. 
Andrew McNitt, political sci­
ence professor, will be the moder­
ator of the debate. 
2 
Aide seizes military power 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Hai ti-Brig .  Gen . Prosper Avnl .  a tormer mili­
tary adviser for the Duval ier dictatorship,  dec l ared h imself president on 
Sunday after o usting Lt. Gen . Henri Namphy. 
Avril, adjutant general of the army, said in an early morning address 
on national  televi s ion that the Presidential Gaurd toppled Namphy on 
Saturday because i t  was " s i c kned" by the wav l\iamphy governed 
Namphy was sent to the neighboring Dominican Republtl 
Residents reported hearing heavy gunfire Saturda) night near the pre�t 
dential palace in what appeared taj:>e fighting between 'lli l i tary factions. 
Frantz Lubi n, H a i t i ' s  director of information \aid ... old1er ... �ere 
k i l l ed, but Avri l  mentioned no casualties. 
Avr i l  took over a week after about 20 men armd v.  ith machete 
handguns and steel pipes attacked a ch urch during a \1a� being >aH.1 ri 
the Rev. Jean Bertrand Anstid 
Floods in Mexico kill at least 
MO NT ERR EY, Me x i c o  
(A P)-Wo r k e r s  s e arc h e d  o n  
Sunday for t h e  bodie s o f  up to 
200 people swept away when a 
river poured over i ts ban k s  and 
overturned four buses. S ixty peo­
ple were confirmed dead.  
The buses  were caught  i n  the 
path of the Santa Catarina River 
when a fl ash flood spawned by 
Hurr icane G i l bert r i pped a 40-
m i l e - l o n g  p a t h  of d e stru c t i o n  
Sat u r d ay t h r o u g h  n o rt h e r n  
Me xico's m o s t  populated region . 
It was the epi log ue to a week 
of death and h avoc c a u sed by 
G i l b ert, w h i c h  rava g e d  t h e  
Yucatan Peninsula resort area� of 
C a n c u n. C o z u m e l  a n d  Isl a 
Mujeres before crossing the Gulf 
o f  Me x i c o  a n d  h i ttin g Me x i c o  
again in  t h e  northeast near Texas.  
T h e  s torm ki lied at l e a s t  98 
p e o p l e  w h i l e c o ursi n g  t h e  
Car i bbean , i ncludi n g  29 i n  the 
Yucatan when i t  h i t  l a n d  l as t  
Wednesday with winds o f  up to 
200 m ph ,  26 in Jam a i c a, 30 i n  
H a i ti,  f i v e  i n  t h e  D o m i n i c a n 
Republ ic  and eight in Honduras . 
Two people were k i lled Saturday 
in Tex as by tomados spawned by 
the storm. 
But it  was in this ca 
state of N uevo Leon w 
e xacted its highest dcat 
it weakened into a tro 
l ate Friday. 
G i l bert ' s  ra i ns crea 
foot-deep. 150-foot-wi 
o f  m u d d y  water by 
w h e n  the r i v e r  roared 
Mo n terre y .  B y  Sunda 
almost back to its no 
20 feet, a l l owing soldi 
cranes to p u l l  the crush 
one in terc i ty passenger 
m ud. 
Burma president overthrown Sund 
RANGOON. B ur m a  (AP1-
Arm e d  force� c o m m a n d e r  Sa\\ 
\1aung ousted the civi l ian pre�1-
uent on Sunday, and thousands of 
1eopl e  surged into the streets to 
'.iemand democracy and prote st  
•he  fourth change i n  the govern-
ment m two months 
G e n . Saw M a u n g  s a i d  i n  a 
s t a te m e n t  bro a d c a s t  by s t ate 
Radio Rangoon that he overthrew 
Pre sident  Maung Maung to halt  
economic and social chaos and to 
hold democratic e lections after 26 
not known. There were 
radic shooting was repo 
capital 
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Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around the 
cutve �::;: For a Professional Job Call: FREE DELIVERY IMedium Pizza . . ... .. . . ... . . 4.95 ILarge Pizza ... . ... . . . . ... . . 5.95 
M-F 
6:30-5 AXlm.: 
Sat 8-12 
345-4546 
*Donna *Sue 
*Susie o *Abby 
U\!arty's 
TODAY 
75¢ Jumbo Chili Dog 
$2� Pitchers 
TONITE 
3 Chili Dogs 
for $1 w/ purchase 
$2� Pitchers 
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1600UNCOLN 
$500 
HOT 
DEAL 
12" Pepperoni Pizza - Just $5 
Thie is your chance to get involved with student pro 
ming. UB has four vacant Coordinator positions 
want You to fill them. 
CONCERTS 
The Concert Committee sponsors the 
major concerts on campus including 
the annual Parents' Weekend Show. 
The commit1ee is responsible for 
aelecting the entertainers, day of the 
show set-up and u$hering. In the pas1, 
the Concert Committee has spon&Ored 
concerts by R.E.0. Speedwagon, 
Cheap Trick. Andy Williams, Alabama, 
The Fixx, Romantics and Bob Hope. 
GRAPHICS 
Through ttle uae of creative minds and 
skills, the Graphics Committee develops 
advertising and promotional materials 
for all UB events. The committee 
designs ads, poetara, bunona, and 
banners. The members of this 
committee aleo get tM chance to wort( 
with printers to produce publicity 
materials. 
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video Tape Committee programs 
the lat88t movi ... mualc vid&oe, and 
EIU sporting e¥enta. Videos are shown 
weekdaye trom·e am to 3 pm In the 
Union Video Tape Lounge, located in 
the Union Walkway. Committee 
members select movies to be shown. 
They also create and IMm commerciala 
used to promote all upcoming UB and 
campua 9Yanta. 
PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
The Public Relations Committee 
provides promotion for an UB 
programs. Various typea of media are 
used to publicize upcoming events. 
TMM include the Entertainer, which ii 
publisllec:I weekly In the Daly Eastern 
News. preM releaea, The Eventaful 
and the UB Hotli"' - 581-6D59. 
Stop by 201 University Union to pick yp an applicati 
or Call 581-5117 with any questions you have. 
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amren impressed with convention predictions 
er Student B ody President Deb 
n said "she was impressed by the 
ion and enthusiasm of the women," 
vention held over the weekend. 
spoke at the c o n v e n tion  ti t led, 
ng for the 2 1 st Century. Who Will  
Camren spoke to 20 members from the 
Ameri c an A s s oci ation of Uni versi ty  
Women (AAUW) S aturday at  the  
Charleston Motor Inn  about some points 
the speakers brought up during the two-day 
conference. 
said there should be equal education for 
everyone regardless of their race or income 
level and that the U . S .  needs to work 
"together as one so we can make a better 
nation." 
After Governor Clinton's speech, a panel 
of six media and education represenatives 
spoke. A panel member said that "we need 
to improve the integrity and trust in our 
country as well as saying that the media 
can affect our country." 
that education is a lifelong affair and that 
people need role models to look up to. 
A group of three members said women 
have a specific role in the 21st century. 
They added the quality of education i s  
improving which will lead to  a growth in 
the work force. 
Society's Agenda?" 
Camren said the keynote speaker was 
Governor Bil l  Clinton of Arkansas who 
said he was a strong supporter of educa­
tion. 
en, a senior personnel management 
attended a conference last summer, 
prepared her to speak. 
He added, "we (U. S . )  need to produce 
products more efficiently to be more com­
petitive with other countries. Clinton also 
Media and education represenatives said 
Another seminar Camren attended over 
the summer titled, "Model s for Social 
Change: Then and Now" emphasized that 
young, poor, black women were responsi­
ble for changes in t�e 20th century. 
J·uggler·� club 
to meet Monday 
By BRIAN BIRKY 
Staff writer 
Tired of dropping forks and 
s�ns on the floor in an attempt 
to impress people with unique 
juggling skills? 
Maybe j oining the j uggling 
club can help. 
The j uggling cl ub, n e w  to 
Eastern's campus, currently has 
22 members .  The organization 
which meets at 5 p.m. on Monday 
and Wednesday on the S o ut h  
Quad i s  taug h t  by M i k e  
Thomason. 
Tho m a son runs  a pre s s  at 
Moore Business Forms. He noted 
that the club is open to anybody 
interested in j uggling, whether 
they have expenence or not. 
Thomason said. 
He has been a member of the 
International Juggling 
Association (UA) for two years, 
and currently is the only IJA 
member in Eastern's ·juggling 
club. 
The club is in the process of 
being recognized as a campus 
org anization, "the paperwork 
should be finished in a couple of 
weeks," Thomason nOl-d. 
Thomason said he tries to per­
form for the public as much as 
possible. Recently, the club jug­
gled on the S o uth Quad and 
before that they entertained at the 
Special Olympics in Mattoon. 
Thomason has a special charac­
ter he portrays  in his  perfor· 
mances .  He portrays "Kitar'' in 
his ac t where Thomason i s  a 
"Ninja juggler. " He dresses up in 
a Ninja suit and juggles torches. 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
omason,juggling club member, demonstrates during a Wednesday meeting. 
Thomason became mterested in 
starting a club at Eastern after 
learning h o w  to j uggle  a fe w 
years ago. 
'I  made a New Years resolution 
to le arn h o w  to j uggle . "  
"I also have an interest in the 
martial arts, so I try to combine 
the two,"  Thomason said. 
II Blow Out Bash' may never take plac�e -c;:>rgan·izers 
izers of the recently-can­
al l  Blow Out B ash said 
they may at empt to hold 
at a later date, but think 
of the party actm,Jy hap­
shm. 
, which was scheduled 
Friday,  was cancelled on 
when the Coles County 
s Department and the 
ttomey's Office learned 
gro up, S tudents  for 
not obtained a liquor 
hold such an event at 
ven Park. The park i s  
nty juri sdiction. The 
planned to donate prof­
the party to B i g  
/Big Sister of C o l e s  
Co unty S h e riff Jim 
said Sunday that the 
come to him earlier in 
abo ut the charity event. 
He said he informed the three stu­
dents at the time that it was possi­
ble to obiain a special liquor per­
mit for one-day events. 
"They were told some months 
ago," Kimball said. "I assumed­
they h ad taken c are of it ( the 
liquor license) ." 
Rodney Deneseus, one of the 
organizers, said h e  w en t  to 
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate · 
seeking a liquor license, but was 
turned down. 
Choate has no jurisdiction over 
the park, therefore could not issue 
a permit, Kimball said. 
He noted that oftentimes orga­
nizations will seek a one-day per­
mit in these events by contacting 
the counry chair and the Illinois 
Liquor Control B oard . Kimball  
said he believes it would still 
h a v e  been unlikely the group 
would have received the permit 
had they used these procedures.  
For the time being, the students 
are cutting their losses and mov-
'� Memory Lane 
Ita(ian �tauraunt 
Monday Soecial 
Chicago Style Hot Dog 
W/ Fries & Reg. Drink 
$1.50 
345-7312 
art Dining 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
We Deliver - 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sun Ul 9p.m. 
"'I . J.; .'•'I.·· .. • ' • ·� ,, • • • • • 
Bash story corrected that (the party)," Kimball said. "They may not have h ad any financial interests ,  but I can't 
prove that." He added that the two 
men questioned both the fact that 
the students had riot obtained a 
liquor license and whether or not 
the profits would actually go to 
charity. 
In Friday's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News fal sely  
quoted an unidentified source 
alleging Jerry Myerscough and 
John Ward plotted with  
C harl e s ton M a y or M urray 
C hoate to c ancel a party for 
charity. 
The two men did not consort 
ing on. 
Organizer Jim Dinasso estimat­
ed the losses at about $1,200. But, 
hopes of having the bash have not 
completly diminished. 
"Rodney and I sat down and 
talked about possibly doing it this 
year." Dinasso said. "But, I think, 
politically the odds are against us. 
One thing's for sure -- next time 
we'll cover all our bases." 
Dinasso and Deneseus believe 
phone calls from two local bar 
with Choate about the party. 
Myerscough and Ward con­
tacted Coles County Sheriff Jim 
Kimball in regard to the legali­
tie s  of having the party at 
S prin g h a v en Park with out  a 
liquor license. 
The News regrets this error. 
owners  to Kimball may have 
influenced the cancellation. 
Kimball said he was under the 
impression that the liquor license 
had been obtaine d  until he 
received p.hone calls from Jerry 
Myerscough, of Jerry's Pub. 1508 
Fourth St .. and John Ward. of 
Page One Tavern. 410 Sixth St.  
questioning the legalities of the 
event. 
" Myerscough and Ward con­
tacted me about the legalities of 
Ward said Sunday. "My con­
cern is that they do not have a 
liquor license. I asked (Kimball) 
if I could rent Springhaven out 
every Sunday without a liquor 
license. If they could do it. I 
wanted to do it." 
Dinasso said the group consid­
ered having the party without the 
liquor but decided against i t. 
"Sure. we could of had the party 
without alcohol." he said. "But. 
how many people �ill want to 
j u st sit and watch bands. We 
advertised that there would be 
alcohol. I wouldn't want to have a 
party and say we would have 
alcohol and then not have any." 
�F·o-o·T·B·AL_L_ 
NO COVER $2.50 Pitchers 
"Indianapolis Colts vs. Cleveland Browns" 
Come and watch the game on 
our six television screens 
7:45 Doors Open Dancing after the game 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
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End zone is 
not really 
a bad place 
Eastern has begun a new tradition concern­
ing its home football games by putting the 
Panther Marching Band on the visiter side of 
the field. 
This , however, detracts from one of the ser­
vices provided by the band. Editorial The marching band not only 
plays before and after the 
game and during halftime, but it also is a 
cheering section used to get the fans into the 
spirit of the game. 
Members of the band play songs and do 
stunts involving singing and chants in an 
attempt to get Eastern fans involved in cheer­
ing the Panthers on to victory . 
They even help the cheerleaders. One year 
the drum major helped kidnap Illinois State 
University's mascot and the crowd loved it. 
Now the issue of available seats comes into 
play. The apparent reason behind moving the 
band to the other side was so the seats the 
members used to occupy can be sold. 
However, the band members are arguing 
there is plenty of room during the season for 
them to sit in the home stands they have 
become accustomed to. 
The problem of available seats usually is 
only during Parents' Weekend and 
Homecoming. It is during those two games 
the band was put in the end zone so the 
home stands could be used to full capacity. 
The band complained then that they could­
n't see the game. 
At the basketball games there is a small 
band off to one side of the court, not in the 
stands and they do not complain. 
The main thing is to keep the band closer to 
the home side so they can continue to keep 
the school spirit alive during the football 
games. 
Being in the stands does allow the students 
to hear the band, but they can't see the cute 
routines and stunts the members do. Part of 
involving the students is being seen. 
Therefore, being in or around the end zone 
]s not· necessarily a bad idea. The band can 
still be heard and the students can see them 
dance around and do the wave. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly stated in the Sept. 14 edition of The 
Daily Eastern News that campus police lines are answered 
by telephone operators. Eastem's information service is 
made up of police telecommunicators. Also in Friday's edi­
tion it was incorrectly stated Karl Marx pulled the Soviets 
out of the Olympics in 1912. Marx :was from Germany and 
died in 1883. The News regrets these errors. 
p t () ' "" 
'Townie' gives insight as a studen 
Townie. 
That's me. 
I've heard that word a lot in my 
more than 21 years of residence in 
Coles County. 
"' cery stores and was cashing a check last week 
became the victim of yet another bad attitude on the 
a fellow student. 
You see, I'm one of those geo­
ple who was born and raised in 
Coles  County, and now I 'm an 
Eastern student as wel l - -a very 
special position when you consid­
er the unique insight it gives me 
by putting me on both sides of the 
town-gown split. 
I know what the col lege stu­
dents think of us residents, and I 
know what the residents think of 
us college students .  
Chrystal 
Philpott 
Maybe that's how I can be so outraged when I see col­
lege students being disrespectful of local residents. Not all 
college students act that way. but those who do give the 
rest of us a bad name. 
Take last week for example. 
A friend and I were driving through a part residential, 
part student neighborhood late the other night when we 
passed a parked car. Outside the car was a group of college 
men yell ing obscenities about Charleston and mooning 
passersby. 
The fact it was nearly I a.m. and that they were parked 
by a residential neighborhood didn't seem to matter to 
them. 
The fact that some small child was probably lying in 
bed, after being awakened by the noise, listening to the 
obscenities didn't seem to matter either. 
The fact that several adults who had to be at work in the 
morning had been awakened, along with several children 
who had to be at school early the next day, didn't seem to 
matter either. 
Maybe these "men" thought they w ere being cool. 
Maybe they were just so drunk they didn't know wha,t they 
were doing_ . 
But I knew, and I was ashamed and repulsed at the same 
time. I couldn't believe anyone could be so disrespectful 
and so unthoughtful of the residents around them. 
Then there's unfortunate incident number two. 
I had stopped in at one of my favorite Charleston gro-
WH�'f''s TH4T 
8 VIL/J1Nt.1, � 
--� -
Because I still live at home with my parents, the 
at the top of my checks says "R.R. I Box 267, Lem 
Now any local resident or anyone who has lived 
Charleston for any period of time knows that Lema 
only in Coles County, but also that it's only about I 
utes southwest of Charleston. My house is only 10 
away, located in between the two towns. 
Obviously the rude young man on the other side 
check-cashing counter has only been at Eastern 
while. 
His ignorance and bad atti tude were blatant w 
after taking one look at my young face, refused to 
check unti l I presented an Eastern ID. 
"I'm a local resident, and this is my local addre 
l ived here all my life. I don't need to show you an 
ID," I said. 
"Unless you show me your Eastern ID I won't c 
check," he persisted. 
After several minutes  of arguing with him , I 
showed my ID, got my cash and left, vowing never 
back to such a place that employs such rude and i 
students. I couldn't help wondering as I left how 
other local residents were refused services there 
they didn't have an Eastern ID. 
Maybe some would say I'm bitter toward many 
fel low students. B ut if I am, it's only because_pf a · 
of such bad student-related ··experiences with that 
group of students who seem to be trying to ruin life 
rest of us. 
Charleston is  a great place to live. There are a 
great residents and a lot of great students living here. 
But it's only going to be a nice place to live if 
each other with a little respect. We can't always ch 
attitudes of the local residents toward us, but we 
something to change our own attitudes. 
Just doing little things like being nicer to local 
and keeping our radios turned down late at night can 
a big difference in our relations with local residents. 
If we try harder, they'll try harder. Trust me. I kno 
I'm a townie. 
Chystal Philpott is the editor-in-chief and a rt 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
Band deserves 
fair coverage 
Editor: 
The Daily Eastern News Isn't fair. 
Football, soccer, board meetings 
and even events going on In 
Charleston are being covered In the 
newspaper. 
just recently the fraternities were 
covered because of a mistake of 
the editors. There still Is one actlvi-· 
ty that hasn't been covered at all: 
the EIU Panther Marching Band . 
There has only been one picture 
In the paper and It made It look like 
the band consisted of two tuba 
players . 
No one covered the road trip to 
ISU and the Bears game, as well as 
our home opener. 
The band practices over eight 
hours a week, almost as much as 
the football team. 
I guess the marching band isn't 
important. They proved that by 
putting the band on the 20 yard 
line on the opposite side of the 
field. 
Kristen·K. Myers 
Karen L. Marcott 
IFC extends 
its gratitude 
Editor: 
The fraternity system at EIU 
would like to extend to The Dally 
Eastern News Its sincere gratitude 
for the positive attention that has 
been focused on our contributions 
to both the comminity and stu­
dents. 
The point of our disagreement 
concerns an article that was pub­
lished on a single fraternity last 
week. Undoubtedly, the fraternity 
In question was deserving of media 
attention due to its fine tradition of 
excellence on our campus. 
ing, however, of this arti 
poorly run on the first day 
week. Consequently, Eas 
many other fraternities th 
equally deserving of media 
tion were denied the same 
nition. Translated this m 
Eastern's many other frate 
will be placed in a disadv 
postiion for both rush and 
nity relations. 
We must welcome the new 
tive outlook in the cover 
Greek events . But to avoid 
problem happening again It 
· be advisable to either refrain 
publishing fraternity accom 
ments of one chapter during 
week of grant an equal access 
fraternities. 
ly Eastern News Monday, Septembe1 19, t 988 5 
ernational students AREE·R PL NNIN AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
rst '88 tea party planned PLACEMENT MEETINGS 
AN YON E WHO EXPECTS TO FINISH THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A 
DEGREE BY THE EN D OF THE SUMMER TERM, 1989, WHO HAS 
NOT REGISTERED FOR P LACEMEN T SHOULD ATTEND ONE OF 
THE MEETINGS LISTED BELOW: 
As s o cia tio n of  
onal Students  wil l h o l d  
t international tea o f  the 
be held from 2 to 4 p . m .  
a t  President Stan Rive s' 
1112 Wil liamsburg Dr. 
m has 7 1  internation a l  
2 9  o f  them are new t o  
ersity. Most o f  the s t u ­
from countries from the 
Far Eas t  said Marilyn T h omas, 
secretary for the international stu­
dent services .  
T h e  tea will b e  sponsored b y  
t h e  P a ri s  T h a n k s gi v i n g  
In te rn ation al Fello w s h i p .  Nu t 
bread, cookies and punch wil l be 
served, said member Gay Tegler. 
G lenn Wil liams, vice president 
of s t u d e n t  affairs,  w i l l be t h e  
g u e s t  s peaker, re placing Rives 
who had to go out of town.  
Willia m s  wi l l  speak on the  
importance of  international cul-
tural e xchange with Eastern stu­
den ts .  Eastern gives the interna­
tional students first hand e x peri­
ence of the average American . "I 
think Eastern is a real good slice 
of mid - co n tin e n t  A m e rica." 
William s said. 
T h e re is a -.tud e n t  e x c h a n g e  
p r o g ra m  o n  ca m p u s ,  b u t  t h e  
majority of international studen ts 
attend Eastern through the cata­
l ogues sent abroad or by word of 
mouth, Williams noted . 
ANY DEGREE WJil:i TEACHER CERTIFICATION- ALL 
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 -ARCOLA-TUSCOLA ROOMS . .. 4:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20-ARCOLA-TUSCOLA ROOMS 9:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21-CHARLESTON-MATTCX>N ..... 12:00 NOON 
THURSDAY, SEPlEMBER 22-CHARLESTON-MATTCX>N ........... . .  3:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY, SEPlEMBER 23-CHARLESTON-MATTOON ROOMS ..... 9:00 AM. 
IF PLACEMENT REGISTRATION IS DELAYED ONE YEAR REVOND 
GRADUATION, A FEE OF $25.00 IS CHARGED TO REGISTER FOR 
PLACEMENT. 
students chosen for Storybook IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATlEND ONE OF THE MEETINGS LISlED ABOVE, CONTACT THE CAREER PLANNING &PLACEMENT CENlER­
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING-TELEPHONE NUMBER 581-2411 
stern students were cho­
ng open a u d i ti o n s for 
ton Are a  Sto r y b o o k  
roup . 
al acting group c h o se 
nts to play v arious  parts 
storie s a i m e d  at t h e  
audiences o f  the area.  
eston Area S t o r y b o o k  
Theater w a s  fo unded t w o  years 
ago by f o u r  pe o p l e  w h o w e re 
once actors for the theater. 
This years cast includes Lisa 
W h i tt, Julie St Peter, Kel ly  Lee, 
Emiley Morris, Leisa Sittner and 
Erin B uttry. 
The group has differen t  perfor­
mances throughout the year. 
"We're a local t h e ater gro up 
w h i c h  p e rforms t h re e  tim e s  a 
year. We put on short plays in the 
fall , at C h ris t m as a n d  in t h e  
spnng," Jenna Kyle. Eastern grad­
uate and director of the show said. 
This year the group 1s using all 
'>t udents. w h i c h  is ne w, Kay l e  
s a i d  S h e  added t h a t  gen e r a l ly 
they use community mem ber� for 
the parts. 
"We are a l ocal comm unity the­
a t e r  group w h o  d o e s  c h i l d ren'> 
stories," she said. 
rch continues for Woodstock killer 
DSTOCK, I l l .  ( A P ) ­
month after their parents 
lied , t h r e e  Wo o d s t o c k  
are coping w ith t h e  l oss 
enforcement offici a l s  are 
g to find the former high 
tball star suspected in 
gs. 
eek Colleen R itter, 17, a 
senior at Marian Central Catholic 
H i g h  School. completed her sec­
ond week of school, accompanied 
by a police g uard. 
B ut police have been stym ied 
in their  effors to fin d  Richard J. 
Church, Ritter's former boyfriend 
and the athlete who had gone on 
to a t t e n d  Nor the rn I linois 
eg1ster to win VC w/ emote 
Drawing Sept. 30 
p :�T�1�� Ob�,..�l.:�t!.� 
*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 59¢ 
*Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry I Med. Drink $1. 99 
HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 10:30-10:30 
Frl-Sun 10:30-11:00 
-----------------------
"MYSTERIES TO GO" 
September 22 
8 p.m. 
Subway 
Admission $1 llllUNIVERSITY BOARD --�-•ITT Ctta.U•Y-.LL-
I 112 hour murder mystery program 
with reward for master sleuth 
? 
1 • 
1 
., 
1 
? 
'I 
1 
? 
OR EWARD 
Un i v e r s i t y .  C h u rc h  h as b e e n  
charged with the kil l ings. 
Ritter suffered a head injury in 
the A u g .  21 attack t h at left her 
parents. Raymond and Ruth Ann 
Ri t t e r, d e ad .  S h e  has s i nce 
resumed her position as secretary 
of the school's student council. 
Proudly Presents 
Our New 
Pledge Class Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Social 
Money Making 
House 
Ritual 
Song 
Scribe 
Thoughtfulness 
Altruism 
Publicity 
Panbel 
Meg Grimier 
Tonya Moore 
Therese Schrantz 
Dana Waite 
Sarah Owens 
Lisa Casanova 
Michelle Pierce 
Kelly Flood 
Raebel Ferguson 
Julie Freed 
Kirsten Halton 
Mindy Patterson 
Katie Fitsgerald 
MarnyBence 
Josie DeFries 
Jennifer Jacobs 
Marnie Nemko 
( 1 �> \ •  ' ' I  
6 
*$2.00 pitchers 
($1.50 after every-score) 
*$1.00 corn dog 
w/ fries 
COCKTAIL (R) 5:00, 7:00 
DIE HARD (R) 4:45, 7:10 
YOUNG<Ue"l:10, 7:20 
345-2844 
WHY 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR 1WO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas $12.95 
rge mg e 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $6.95 
DeUvered 345-2844 
arge wo 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
ma mg e 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $5.25 
DeUvered 345-2844 
mall wo 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $6.20 
Delivered 345-2844 
Seniors - Grads don't forget to get shot 
for the 1988-89 Warbler. 
Sign up today at The Daily Eastern News! 
When cafeteria food just doesn't cut it, head 
the White Hen Pantry deli. We'll make you a te 
sandwich just the way you like it, piled high 
your favorite deli meats and cheeses. 
No wonder our deli attendance is so good! 
Delicious All varieties 
Offers good thru 10/2/88 only at location listed. 
� 1 1  N  . LINCOLN OPEN 24 HOURS 
l I J:::WHP 200 East Lincoln Ave. � Charleston • 345-4240 
When You Run Out. Run Out lh . . .  
UJhite Hen Pantry 
:\ Oiffcrcnt Kind Of Convcnicnn· Storl' 
THEY'RE HERE! 
AND WAITING FOR YOU TODAY IN THE ·NEOGA {3rd floor Union) 
SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS - IF YOU WERE SMART AND PLANNED AHEAD, AND 
MADE AN APPOINTMENT-DON 'T FORGET IT-WE WILL FIND YOU! 
• BE ON TIME •ONLY 4 QAYS LEFT! 
•BRING YOUR $5.00 •APPOINTMENTS CAN 
SITTING FEE STILL BE MADE at the 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS­
RUN OVER TODAY!! 
THE WARBLER: 
EASTERN'S SHARP 
SHOOTING YEARBOOK 
"WE'RE GONNA GETCHA" 
tember 1 9 , 1 988 
ft Depot stations opportunity 
er you a l ready enj o y  
don ' t  k n o w  t h e  firs t  
ut making a braid, the 
ot has something for 
y, the depot is register­
ts, faculty and staff for 
s and mini-workshops 
Sept. 26.  
orkshops  are b e i n g  
five-week sess ions ,  
o f  about 1 0  hours each, 
session plus supplies. 
orkshops can be taken 
calligraphy, photogra­
glass, or needlecraft. 
shops are offered for 
really busy schedules, 
Depot Coordinator 
nt Lro.vtrn 
draft 
16 ounce 
bottle 
Strohs 
Diann Gunn. 
The Craft Depot's hours are 1 0  
a.m. to 7 :30 p.m. Monday through 
Th ursday and 1 0  a . m .  to 4: 30 
p.m. on Friday. 
A l l  u n i v er s i ty fac u l ty staff, 
alumni and their spouses and the 
c o m m u n i ty are i n v i ted  to the  
Craft Depot also.  They can use 
the faci l ities and enroll  in work­
shops by purchasing a semester 
membership card for $5 . 
Gunn has been operating the 
Craft Depot since the fall of 1 982 
as a part of the Office of Student 
Activities. 
She calls it a " leisure learning 
center. For non -art people  to 
experiment and have fun . "  
Although work s h o p s  are 
offered twice each semester and 
once in the summer, students, fac-
· · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · · 
Try Our. 1 
STU D E NT : N E  OUT D E  
$3.79 
(plus tax) 
" Pizza With Any Toppings 
A l l  Yo u Can Eat Sal ad Bar 
A Large Peps i  pnicals 
For Carry-Out Or Del ivery 
pizza :::;j 
arleston ONLY • 909 1 8t h  Street � 
· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
M � � � M M � M  M M M � M M M M M M � 
w �w w w w w w w  w w w w w w  w � 
st1n On Tap � 
eptember 26, 1 988 
University Union 
.m. Grand Ballroom 
ue, diversified dance theatre 
nee unlike any you have seen 
before. 
· t:!-._ 
0 - 3:00 E I U  �/I/A''(. 
et Office MitWlsr 
1 -s122 111�� 
u l ty and s taff are we lcome to . 
" spend le i sure time doing their ' 
own creative work in the studio 
area," Gunn said. 
Open lab is a v a i l a b l e  when 
workshops are not going on. For 
u s e  of the  darkroom , ceram ic  
fac i l i t ies  and the general  craft 
room, people must simply pay for 
the materials they use. 
Numero u s  serv i c e s  s u c h  a s  
mend i n g ,  mattin g ,  laminati n g ,  
si lkscreen, call igraphy, layout and 
design, and black and white photo 
processing are always avai l able 
too. 
NOW 
OPEN Registering for workshops can 
be as simple as picking up the 
phone and dialing 5 8 1 -5334,  or 
even stopping by the Craft Depot 
located in the lower west end of 
the University Union, Gunn said. 
for m i les of sm i les 
-
SPECIAL 
Cigarette 
Drive-up 
Window 
you heard it through 
the I 
grapevine .. . .  
Same Location 
900 
Lincoln 
now · hear it for yourseln 
' t ,  { 
' ' 
O N  Tri E AIR :  
MON DAY, SEPTEMBER 1 9  
' '  
7 
.. ' 
i 
;- . 
r 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 September 1 9, 1 988 
IJ!Services Offered �For Rent 
"My Secretary" Professional 
res u m es ,  papers, l ette rs ,  etc. 
903 1 8th .  345-1150 9 a. m to 5 
p . m  
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC K A G E S :  Q u a l i ty  papers .  
b ig selectio n ,  excel lent service. 
PAT T O N  Q U I K  P R I N T; 820 
L inco l n ,  next to S uper-K. 345-
6331. 
_________ 010 
C harleston Copy-X 207 L i ncoln 
C h a r l e s to n ,  I I  34 5 - 6313. 
Resume specials , type sett ing,  
typi ng and print i ng. Mon.-Fri. 8-
5 Sat .  9-1 
_________ 00 
H I ,  l ' M  O F F E R I N G  C O M P UT­
ER TY P E D  PAPE R S  AT LOW 
S T U D E N T R AT E S. P H O N E  
345-3993,  A S K  FOR G E NA. 
_________9/20 
(!"Adoption 
P reg n a n t ? ? ? ? M y  h u s b a n d  
a n d  I are ch i ld less a n d  w o u ld 
l i k e  to adopt a baby. We are 
w e l l e d u c at e d  and h av e  s o  
much love a n d  t i m e  t o  give a 
c h i l d .  A l l  m ed i c a l  e x p e n s e s  
paid .  P l e ase cai l o u r  atto rney 
co l lect at (2 1 7 ) 35 2-8067 and 
refer to Earl & Lyn n . 
_________ 9/19 
�Help Wanted 
P art-t i m e  or F u l l - t i m e  M e n  & 
W o m e n  C h o o s e  o u n  h o u r s. 
could lead to prom is ing future 
Good money Fnr m o re detai ls 
c a l l  348- 5 9 03 aft e r  6 p m  or 
anyti m e  Sat. & S u n  
________ 9/1 9 
Avon Earn Extra "�oney sel l i n g  
Avo n .  Work  y o u r  own h o u rs .  
For info r m ation cal l  358- 8 1 15 
or 359-1577. 
____ 00 
�Roommates 
Roommate needed Park P lace 
I I  Apartme nts Good l ocat i o n . 
Rent Negotiable Cal l  tor more 
i nfo.  345-65 1 8  
_________ 9/28 
Monday's  
O n l y  a few m ic rowave ove n s  
l e ft. O n l y  $49 f o r  a 9 m t h .  
rental. Apartment R entals 820 
L i ncoln 348- 7746. 
F o r  R e n t :  S e c o n d  S e m e s t e r  
start ing January o f  1989 Brand 
new sty l i s h  2 bedroo m u n i ts  
n e x t  t o  c o a c h  E d d y ' s .  
Com pletely furn ished.  Cal l  345-
5022.  Ask for C h uck. Accept ing 
appl icat i o n s  now. References 
req u ired . 
_________ 9/2 1 
�For Sale 
RED HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers'  cars , boats , planes ropo'd. 
S u r p l u s .  Yo u r  A rea.  B u y e rs 
G u ide. (1)805-687-6000 Ext .  S-
9997.  
________ 1 003 
G O V E R N M E N T  S e i z e d  
Veh ic les from $100 00 . Fords.  
M e rcede s ,  C o rvettes . Chevys.  
surp lus ,  Buyers G u ide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997 
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
D e s i g n e r  Te e ' s .  Ta n k s .  a n d  
sweats, a l l  brands . sty les.  col­
ors  and s i zes.  C H E A P ! !  C a l l  
Michel le 348-7635. 
_________ 9/2 1 
M o b i l e  H o m e .  v e r y  g o o d  
shape 2 b r. kitch en i n  front with 
bay w i ndow 1 8  x 1 9  ft .  l i v i n g  
roo m .  8 x 1 2  ft . wooden storage 
b l d g .  Very c l e a n  & w e l l  kept 
Trai le r  Court.  345-7023 
_________9i2 1 
FOR SALE : 1 976 OLDS-CUT­
LASS 4 dr  . .  350 e n g  . r u n s  
exc e l l e n t  g reat c a m p u s  car .  
$500 345- 1 603 .  Ask for  J eff . 
_________9 2 1 
1 9 8 4  B M W  R 6 5  B l a c k .  L i k e  
n e w .  C a s e  G a u rd s  L u ggage 
r ac k ,  B M W  L u g g a g e  a n d  
W i n d s h i e l d  $ 2  2 0 0  c a l l 3 4 5 -
1 466 . 
_________ 9 20 
'84 H o n d a  V F  5 0 0 F  I N T E R ­
C E PTOR 1 7 . 0 0 0  m i l e s  S 8 0 0  
cal l  Andy 345-6870 
_________ 9 22 
1 9 76 H o n d a  5 5 0  4 c y 1 1 n a e r  
runs  good $450 58 1 -52 3 '  
_________9 ; 9  
�Lost/Found 
Fou nd s ing le  key on heart key 
cha in  by Lantz gym . C la im i n  
t h e  Dai ly News Office. 
________9/1 9 
E R I K  W E STB E R G  - P i c k  u p  
your L ibrary card at D . E . N .  
________9/1 9 
Lost car key. Two keys on the 
R i n g .  P lease return  to the Dai ly 
Eastern News off ice. 
________ 9/20 
L o s t  E I U  w a l l e t  w i t h  S h e l i a  
Hugh Drivers License and E I U  
I D . A l s o  N a n c y  F l e m m i n g 
Dr ive r's License.  Please return 
to Dai ly Eastern News Office . 
_________9/20 
LOST beautif u l .  g ray, male cat 
wi th  b l u e  co l l ar. P L E A S E  cal l  
345-7538. 
_________ 9120 
C a l i co C a t  f o u n d  F e m a l e .  
Found o n  7th Street . Call  348-
8829 
_________ 9/21 
�Announcements 
G ET C R EAT I V E  I This fall at the 
C R A F T  D E P OT. G re a t  c raft  
w o r k s h ops i n  Stained G l ass , 
P h o t o g r a p h y ,  P o t t e r y ,  
Cal l igraphy and more.  J o i n  the 
F u n t 5 8 1 -5334 
________ 9/ 1 9 , 2 1  
T. G . l . F. F R I D AY N I G HT TOP 
OF PAG E  ONE TAV E R N  $3 . 50 
G UYS/$3 . 0 0  G I RLS ALL YOU 
C A N  D R I N K .  E N T E R  
T H R O U G H  S I D E  S O O R  I N  
ALLEY 
________ 9/1 9 
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  L i s a  
B u d n i k  o n  m a k i n g  i t  t h r o u g h  
h e r  2 1 st bi rthday Love L & D .  
_________9 1 9 
T I R E D  OF S P E N D I NG $ 1 0 . 00 
I N  O N E  N I G HT ON D R I N K I NG 
T R Y  T G 1 . F  T H I S  F R I D AY. 
O NLY $ 3 . 5 0  G U Y S  $3 0 0  
G I RLS A L L  Y O U  C A N  D R I N K .  
E N T E R  T H R O U G H  T H E  S I D E  
D O O R  O F  PA G E  O N E  TAV ­
E R N  I N  T H E  ALLEY 
_____ __,_ ___ 9 1 9 
A r g  e M e y e r s To t h e  b e s t .  
' r o rT'  t h e  best . T h a n ks f o r  be ing  
rn y  roo rn 1 e  m y  m a id and m o s t  
cf  a rn y  f r  e n d  LOV E .  DAW N .  
9 1 9  
�Announcements 
A M I N O ' S ,  prote i n s ,  l n o s i n e ,  
m et a b o l i c  o p t i m i z e r s ,  b e l t s ,  
g l o v e s ,  w r a p s , s t r a p s , I f  I 
DON'T HAV E  IT YOU D O N 'T 
N E E D  I T. TO M - K O  s t r e n g t h  
a n d  s p o rt s u p p l e m e nts. C a l l  
348-5559 f o r  i n f o .  or  de l ive ry. 
Ask for Tom. 
_________ 9/19 
S O R O R I T Y  L I F E  N O T  F O R  
Y O U ? !  C O M E  A N D  PA R T Y  
WITH US A N D  T H E  M E N  O F  
P l  K A P PA A L P H A  TON I G H T !  
8 P M  AT T H E  P I K E  H O U S E .  
C A L L  348-5167 F O R  R I D E S  
A N D  I NFO. 
_________ 9/20 
MY PLAC E :  MON DAY N I G HT -
POOL TOU RNAMENT!  TUES­
DAY N IG HT - DART TOUNA­
MENTI W E D N ESDAY N I G HT -
COM E DY AND O P E N  M I C RO­
P H O N E  N I G H T !  C A S H  
P R IZES. 
_________ 9/21 
Y O O H O O !  C R A F T  W O R K ­
SHOPS START S E P T E M B E R  
26. C raft Depot 581-5334. 
_________9/19 
R U S H  D E LTA S I G  
SWEETHEARTS R U S H  D E LTA 
S I G  S W E E T H E A R T S  R U S H  
D E L  TA S I G  S W E E T H E A RTS 
COME RUSH W ITH US.  
--..,,--------9.120 W e d .  S e p t .  2 1 ,  L aw S c h o o l  
C a r a v a n - - E f f i n g h a m  R o o m ,  
Un ion  (3rd F loor) ,  10:00 AM-­
N o o n .  1 5  M i d w e s t e r n  L aw 
Schoo ls  w i l l  be present. T h e  
ONLY CARAVAN f o r  th is  year. 
_________9. 19 
S igma N u s  and G i r l s :  Thanks 
for breakfast . yes, Tim ,  it real ly 
was me. L inda.  
_________ 9/1 9 
ROS E S ,  RUSH J UST WOULD­
N'T BE T H E  SAM E WITHOUT 
Y O U .  T H A N K S  F O R  A L L  
Y O U R  W O N D E R F U L  S U P ­
PORT L ET'S H AV E  A GREAT 
S E M ESTE R .  T H E  GUYS 
_________9 1 9  
D E L  TA Z E TA S - W E  H A D  A 
J A M M I N '  G O O D  T I M E  D U R ­
I N G  O U R  R A S TA F A R I A N  
A D V E N T U R E  W I T H  Y O U . 
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  A G R E AT 
T I M E  T H E  S I G  TAU S  
________9 1 9 
Crossword Puzzle 
CrOSS"W'Ordl Edited by Eugene T. M a l e s ka 
ACROSS 
1 Farm 
structure 
5 Oct. 
prede ces sor 
9 Staggers 
1 4  Jai -
1 5 -- b l u e  
(loyal) 
16 Apportion 
17 Bewi ldered 
1 8 One,  in Berl in  
1 9  Down-easter's 
state 
20 Restrain 
22 Speculate 
23 "- l a  
Douce" 
24 Wood 
smoothers 
I 
25 Coined money 
28 Wood or 
Turner 
2 9  Person ' s  
experience 
31 -- t h e  j o i nt 
35 Buenos -- , 
Arg. 
36 Garfunkel  or 
Linkletter 
3 7  Cleans the 
fu rniture 
38 Affront 
39 D a i ri e s  
4 1  W i nter vehicle 
42 S uave 
43 B roke 
suddenly 
47 Bullring cries 
48 Headrest 
49 I n s o l e n t ret o rt 
53 Aro m a  of 
flowers 
54 Curse or 
p l edge 
55 Augu ry 
56 B ri t i s h  ri ver 
5 7  Word with  cap 
o r  bone 
58 State b i rd of 
Hawai i 
59 Les i o n s  
60 P u t  i n  t h e  m a i l  
6 1  Am p l e ,  to 
FitzGera l d  
DOWN 
I Thwart 
2 Medicinal  
pl ant 
3 Fl atten a fl at 
4 One overly 
concerned 
with detai ls  
5 Large s h i p  
6 Author Jong 
7 Hoodlum 
8 Golf gadget 
9 A 1 92 7  hit  
song 
I O  Large 
antelope 
1 1  Leave out 
1 2 Hermii 
13 Suffixes w.th 
tip and tap 
21 Lockups in the 
Navy 
22 Magical baton 
. 24 Tovs nrn 'l 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
29 
35 
38 
53 
56 
59 
25 Suffragette 
dol lars :  Abbr.  
26 Beach toy 
2 7 Beige 
28 Tempted 
30 Propelled a 
bireme 
3 1  S i dewa lk 
section 
32 Whence a flu 
flew in 
3.3 . .  British gun 
34 To be, to Brutus 
3 7  Bo of fi lms 
39 Bal l  of yarn 
40 Protected the 
p lants 
4 1  Area once 
covered by 
Red Smith 
43 Quarrels  
44 Explo'iive. for 
short 
. , 45 Modif� .  
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  
4 6  Spitfire or 
Zero 
4 7 Belonging to a 
cereal class 
49 Nemesis 
50 Verily 
5 1  Comedian Jay 
52 "If you --
Susie . . .  " 
'i-1 Gives 
> . .  
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 581 -281 
ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition.  Un 
we can not be responsible for an incorr 
its first i nsert ion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previ 
�Announcements 
A M I N O  1600'S F O R  U N D E R  
$24 .00.  C A L L  M I K E  AT 581-
3717. 
________ 9/21 
A M Y  M I D D L E T O N , T H A N K  
Y O U  F O R  A L L  O F  Y O U R  
WON D E R F U L  H E L P  D U R I N G  
R U S H .  W H E N  W E  C HOOS E A 
SWEETH EART, WE CHOOSE 
T H E  B E S T. Y O U ' R E  O N E  
SPECIAL LADY. T H E  M E N  OF 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA. 
________9/19 
T R I - S I G M A S ,  W H AT D O  
P U S H  B U TTO N S ,  R E C L I N ­
E R S  A N D  L O V E LY L A D I E S  
EQUAL? THE R EMOTE CON­
T R O L  F U N C T I O N  T R l - S I G S  
A N D  S I G  TAUS. LAD I ES ,  YOU 
W E R E  W O N D E R F U L .  
THANKS. 
_________ 9./19 
M A RJ I E :  C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  o n  
w i n n i n g  A l p h a  P h i  P l e d g e  
Class President. I ' m  very proud 
of you . Love, E l len .  
_________ 9/19 
Mona, You' re the best roo m i e !  
Thanks f o r  putt ing u p  w i t h  m e !  
Love, T h e  Puke Monster. 
_________9/19 
Come rush Hawaiian Style with 
the Sweethearts and men of 
Delta Sigma Ph i  Tuesday Sept. 
20 at 7 :00. 
________ 9/20 
S I G MA P I E S :The Beach Party 
was a b last ! We always h ave 
f u n  p a rty i n g  w i t h  y o u  g u y s .  
Love, the Delta Zetas . 
________ 9/1 9 
S I G  KAPS - Have a great day ! 
________9/19 
S I G  K A P S  - D o n ' t  f o rg e t  
tonight's meeting - 5 :30 a t  the 
house.  
�---,.--.,....----9/19 
D E LTA C H I C HAPT E R  M E ET-
I N G  I N  C O L E M A N  222 6 : 00 
EXEC 5 :00 LA I R .  
-.,.-----,-----9/19 
S IG TAUS SAY THAT CAJ U N  
COOK I N G  A N D  S I G M A  KAP­
PAS ARE G R EAT I D EAS FOR 
A GOOD T I M E .  THANKS . 
________9119 
D E LT S · T h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h e  
beautiful  Roses. Any t ime you 
need M i l ler  Suppl ies - J ust cal l . · 
Thanks,  Lyn n  Myhra 
_________ 9/19 
SIGMA C H I 'S:  
New P ledges . This 
a great start -
meet everyone. L 
D E A N A  WOOD 
B E L I EVE YOU 
19. I S  YOUR N 
OR E R ICA? HA. 
R I F I C B I RT H D  
G R E AT Y E A R .  
R O O M M AT E  E 
JOAN & KIMBERL: 
HAPPI 
IS . . .  
A Bal lo 
Bouquet f 
Up Up & 
Bal loon 
1 503 7th 
345-946 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad Fo 
Name : 
--------------------. 
Address : ____________ _ 
Phone :  ______ _ 
Dates to run ___________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : ________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _____ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days -------' 
Payment:  0 Cash 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad ru ns .  1 4  cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with v · 
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consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads m ust b e  paid 1 n  advance. 
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considered l ibelous or n bad taste . 
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tern students learn skills at Disney C . l .A .  age 
lucky Eastern students 
en the opportun ity to 
y and have fun in the 
e working at D i sney 
· da  over the summer. 
Copper, senior market­
and Lori Lovell,  junior 
administration maj or, 
ng those chosen last  
the company came to 
interviews.  
a l t  D i sney World 
ogram allowed about 
tern students to e arn 
t more i mportantly to 
experience and possi­
credits toward a degree, 
id. 
Love l l  and Copper  
merchandise hostesses 
mpori u m  at  D i s n e y  
e t r  jobs entailed run­
ister, handling money 
stocking and helping 
erage work week con-
38-40 hours, with over­
' lable .  Students  were 
attend seminars week-
ly, Copper said. 
She noted that speakers at the 
s e m i n ar were management  
employees  from m arketi n g ,  
finance and entertainment depart­
ments, who pertained their expe­
rience of basic business principles 
to the dai ly  operations of Walt 
Disney World. 
The last seminar was very ben­
eficial to the students because it 
covered such topics as cover let­
ters, resumes and interviewing for 
jobs, Lovell said. 
Participants in the pro gram 
stayed in a n e arby apartment  
complex . The rent expense was 
automatically deducted from the 
students '  wages . Transportation 
and utilities were included in this 
deduction, Copper noted. 
Among the advantages of this  
s um m e r  job were the n e arby 
s ights , such as B u sh Gardens .  
Students had the chance to  enjoy 
time off at Daytona Beach or any 
of the many n e arby re sor ts ,  
Copper said. 
An additional benefit was free 
admission into the park. There 
were shows and programs ,  such 
as The Polynesian Review and a 
Photo courtesy by Watt Disney World 
Students in the program pose with Minnie Mouse. 
Hawaiian Luau, Lovell said. 
Copper  sa id  th e program 
encouraged interaction between 
col lege students from different 
parts of the· world by having them 
live and work together. 
T h e  program seemed to be 
geared toward business marketing 
majors, Copper said. 
Interviews for internships with 
major companies could be set up 
thro u gh the D i sn e y  program , 
Copper said. · 
Although the wages were not 
overly high, the work experience 
and the contacts that could be 
made at Disney were priceless,  
Lovell said. 
•from page I 
in 1 975 he knew of 400 indi­
viduals incorporated into �he 
Americ a n  media  that  were 
plants by the CIA. 
"Misinformation is a majc; 
part of the  agency ' s  c o v er 
operations," McGehee said. 
"The techniques of covert 
operations are univeral ," he 
said, adding that forged docu­
ments ,  l ies  and deceit were 
routine procedures. 
To help his campa· n again • 
the CIA, Mc( ·h�e 1 •" • .., -
taken tht t.ask c , ') .putmg all 
informat i o n  p n n te d  on th e 
agency. 
To date. he said he has four 
over 10,000 pieces of mforma . 
tion that are considered public 
knowledge to be used irl future 
talks and books. · 
For now, the gray-haired ex­
agent p lans  to cont inue h i s  
quest o f  convincing the public 
to be more critical of what is 
fed to them and use their own 
intelligence. 
Of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, "It's not an intelligence 
agency, it never has been." 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion . Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
******VETERANS****** 
'T WASTE YOUR MILITARY 
SKILLS I l l  
nois Army National Guard can put 
military training to work. Retain your 
nk .  Great part-t i me pay and 
nt with full medical benefits whi le 
your community a service. Prior 
E4s earn $1 35.92 per weekend 
s, $147.66. Receive four years of 
and many other benefits for serving 
days a year. Check with your local 
er. In Mattoon,  see SFC Ron Dawes 
6381 . In Effingham, see SFC Bil l  
at 342-261 5 for more information. 
mpus clips 
N G  & PLACEMENT CENTER Placement Regisiration . 
uesday Sept. 20th at 9 : :00 a.m.  in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Union. Anyone who expects to finish the requirements for 
cher certification by the end of the Summer Term, 1 989, 
ed for placement should attend this meeting . If place-
delayed one year beyond graduation, a fee of $25.00 is 
lor placement . . 
& PLACEMENT CENTER Self Assessment Seminar 
Sept. 2 1 st at 1 0 :00 am . in  the Arcola-Tuscola Room , 
register for this seminar, call the Career Planning & 
1 -241 1 .  
ES STUDENTS Alpha Epsilon Delta Meeting will  be 
G SOCIETY is  having a speaker meeting Tues . 
.m. in the Oakland room of the Union.  Speaker will be 
· s, bring resumes. 
Active meeting will be Wednesday Sept. 21 st at 5:30 
1 .  ' 
AND RENAISSANCE SOCIETY Recorder Practice 
in Coleman Hall Rm 1 09 .  
AT EIU 6 :33 Club will be tonight a t  6:33 p . m .  at 
Student Center. 
published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
campus. Clips should be submitted to 
News office by noon one business day 
published (or date of event) .  I nformation 
event name of sponsoring organiza)ion,  
Letter abbreviations).  date, time and 
s any other pertinent information. Name 
of submitter must be i ncluded. Clips 
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
will be taken by phone. Clips will be 
for any event. 
F a sh i on 
Gu ide i n  
i l y  E a s t e rn News . 
ept ernbe r · 2 9th ! 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
I JU5T MIWTWlJIEf YOO 
KNJIQ al. 10Pl(;-U'-7HIN¥fY 
15 6N6i'6f. 7H6PHfJDOP15 
llT AN a:F90E. Oll,RJ6, NIP 
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by Berke Breathed , ··. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
· >E4H, YMH. 
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Golfers 2nd at St. Joe's Invite SELF ASSESSMENT SEMIN 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern ' s  g o l f  team fin i shed 
second out of IO  teams in the St .  
Joseph C o l l e g e  Inv i ta t iona l  
Friday. 
The Panthers shot a team total 
of 304, and fin ished in second 
p lace behind the University of 
Indianapol i s  which shot a team 
total of 294. 
Pacing the Panthers were Todd 
B i tt l e  w i t h  a 74 and K e v i n  
Triefenbach with a 75 .  Bittle tied 
for fifth whi le Triefenbach tied 
for seventh. 
" Todd p l ayed re a l l y  we l l , "  
coach Pau l Lueken said.  " And 
anytime your No. 5 man shoots 
75 , you have to be happy with 
that ."  
Dean Grune w a l d  shot a 77 
while John Varner shot a 78. Jeff 
Schafer shot an 83 to round out 
Eastem's scorers. 
Al though Lueken was happy 
about the second place finish, he 
feels the Panthers can do better. 
" We 're happy, but  we 're not 
totally satisfied yet." Lueken said. 
Eastern wil l  have an opportuni­
ty to i m prove upon i t s  fin i s h  
Wed. Sept. 2 1 at 10 a.m. 
in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room 
University Union 
To register for the 
abow Seminar, call the 
Career Planning & Placement C 
58 1-24 1 1  
when it  plays m the Evansvi l le  ��������:g�����������m 
U n i v e r s i ty I n v i ta t iona l  To ur- � 
nament on Monday and Tuesday. 
Soccer team wi ns,  t ies i n  Vi rg i n ia PHI OMEGA 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Eastem's soccer team headed to 
Virginia and the Patriot Classic 
this weekend, and came away 
with a victory and a tie that upped 
its record to 3- l - l .  
On S at urday,  the Panthers  
faced American University and 
won 3- 1 .  
S o p homore for w ard M ar i o  
Mihalic started the scoring with 
his first goal of the season assist­
ed by junior midfie lder David  
Kompare. 
Kompare also scored his  first 
goal of the season later, assisted 
·by sophomore LeBaron Hollimon 
coach Guy Call ipari . "The mid­
field bent. but did not break."  
The v ictory upped the Panther's 
record to 3 - l g o i n g  into  the 
George Mason game. 
On Sunday, the Panthers faced 
a George Mason team that was 
ranked No. l l in the country. 
Eastern began its scoring with 
Noffert recording his fifth goal of 
the season, which tied him with 
junior fullback Garry Laidlaw. 
That  t ie  d i d  not  l a s t  l ong 
because L a i d law,  last  wee k ' s  
A M C U  soccer  P l ayer  of  the 
Week, scored the second Panther 
goal assisted by Noffert. 
The Panthers were trailing 3-2 
midway through the second half, 
when Kompare erupted with his  
second goal in as many games to 
give the Panthers a 3-3 tie, which 
is how the game ended. 
"We were pleased with the play 
o v eral l , "  s a i d  C a l l i pari .  " We 
responded well under pressure . "  
Goalkeeper David Middleton, 
who was replaced in the second 
half  of the Bradley game last  
weekend, apparently won his  job 
back ful l-time as he played both 
games in their entirety, recording 
21 saves altogether. 
Middleton had been spl itting 
t ime  w i t h  sopho more M i ke 
Barclay, who replaced Middleton 
in the Bradley game. 
National SeNice Fratemi 
Informal Meetin 
Monday, Sept 1 9  7 :30 p 
(Union - Martinsville Rm) 
Thursday, Sept 22 7:30 
(Union - Greenup Rm) 
"come See What Were All Ab 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
Amy 348-5809 
and senior forward Mark Noffert .....................................................���::�����������������!! 
scored his fourth goal of the sea-
son assisted by freshman fullback 
Tom Pardo. 
" I t  w a s  a r e � l  aggre s s i v e  
g ame , " sa id  Panther a s s i stant  
RENT FOR $1 5 
per year 
$39 to own, 2 yr. warranty 
�.Call 345-7083 
appy 
· e-Day 
Scott ! 
All 
Dressed 
Up And 
No 
Where To 
Go 
Love, 
Ann 
Marie­
& 
Linda 
I Smith Corona� simplicilJ 
·s the mother of invention. 
Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to. 
We started out with a very sim­
ple idea . 
To make electronic typewriters 
and word processors that have lots 
of great features but are very simple 
to use. 
So simple you 
don't have to keep 
one eye on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruction 
We.make manual .  
the simplest So simple you �ypewriters don't need a degree '" memory. 
m computer pro-
gramming to operate them. 
So simple they can even make 
a confirmed non-typist comfortable 
at the keyboard. 
Call it human engineering if you 
l ike. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration. 
What we came up with is a 
line of remarkable typewriters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated. 
In fact, they're unlike any other 
typewriters you've ever seen before . . .  
o r  used before . . .  o r  muttered at before. 
Take our new Smith Corona 
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.) 
We call the SD 700 the Memory 
Typewriter. You just may call it the 
simplesttypewriter in memory.� 
It features a 7,000 character 
editable memory you can access with 
the mere flip of a switch. 
Combined with the 16 character 
LCD display, you can proofread, cor­
rect and make changes before you 
ever put anything down on paper. 
Of course, should you want to 
Give your typing a screen test. 
make changes on paper, we've made 
that simpler than ever too. 
On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you'll find our new correcting 
cassette. 
It's easy-to-load and you can 
insert it in seconds. 
There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated threading. 
No tangles. 
So now correcting mi5takes 
is as easy as making them. 
We've reformed 
the correction system. 
Add features l ike a Spell-Right' " 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFind; WordEraser;· Ful l  Line 
Correction and much more and you've 
got a typewriter that's not just incred­
ibly simple to use, but simply impos­
sible to pass up. 
Of course, the same goes for 
every other Smith Corona typewriter 
and word processor as well .  
Which 1s why we 
recommend that you 
hurry to your nearest 
store and try our 
machines yourself. 
Obviously, they 
won't come to you . 
Yet .  
ill ll lll  ��U&�� 
TOMORRO\N"S TECHNOlOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH 
For more information on this product,  write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 
or Smith Corona (Canada Ltd .H40 Tapscott Road , Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MIB IY4. 
Monday, September 1 9 , 1 988 t l  
i kers fi n ish th i rd in  Northern tou rney 
l ino i s .  
y Pa n th e r s d e te a t e d  
·day n igh t  1 5 - 1 3 . 1 5 -
3. They proceeded to 
Northern I l l inois (7-
a n d  1 3 - 1 5 ) a n d  
C i n c i n nati  ( 1 5 -8 ,  6- 1 5 . I 0- 1 5  and 
1 2- 1 5 ) on Saturday. 
N orthern lll m o 1 s  won the tour­
nament  wnh a 3-0 record .  
T h e M i s s o un v i c tory proved 
cost ly  for the sp1kers .  Sophomore 
s t a n d o u t  o u t s i d e  h i t t e r  D i a n e  
K r u to w a s  I nj ure d  a n d  d i d  n o t  
return t o  p l ay Saturday. 
" S he h urt he r  k nee , " Eastern 
coach Betty Ral ston sai d .  Ral ston 
s a i d  K ruto s knee w as s t i ff and 
said she w i l l  see a doctor. I n  add i -
t i o n  Kruto m a y  a h o  h a v e  a p u l l ed 
hamst i n g ,  Ral ston added. 
R a l ston s a i d  K r u to ' s  a b s e n c e  
d i d  h a v e  a n  effect on the p l ay o f  
the Lady Pan thers .  " O u r  pas s i n g  
defi n i te ly  s u ffered . "  
S h e  said rep l ac i n i.:  ruto w o u l d  
b e  a d i ffi c u l t  task . ' V. 1.. m i s sed her 
aggress i veness ,  now we w i l l  have 
to fi nd '>Omeone to repl ace h er. " 
S e n i o r o u t s i d e  h i t t e r  L a u r a 
B ruce paced the Lady Pan thers i n  
the M i ssouri  game w i th 1 0  k i l l s .  
harriers 1 1 th ,  women 1 9th at 
est Co l leg iate Championsh ips 
men 's cro s s co u n tr\ 
1 1 th.  and the w om ­
coun try team p l a c e d  
day  i n  t h e  M i d w e <. ' 
hampionsh i ps on th e  
t h e  U n i v e r s i ty o �  
Park side i n  Kenosha 
' s  I I th -p l ac e f i m s h 
a fie l d of 23 teams 
omen took 1 9th i n  a 
was hampered by 80-
which played havoc 
' times and stamina.  
t even forced severa l  
s - - b o t h  men and 
be hospitalized . "  
the men's 1 1 th-p l ace 
's coach Tom Akers 
e x c u se for the Pa n t h ers ' perfor-
mance 
"Our plaGi n- 0  \.V a s  n o  ind1cat1on 
of w hat team we are , "  A k ers said .  
" I  could be pleased w i th an 1 1 th ­
p lace ( fi n i sh ) .  but I fee l we're bet­
ter than that .  
The m en we re paced by t h e  
efforts a cou ple o f  underc lassmen . 
Fre s h m a n  M i k e S t i e r w a s  
Eastern s be s t fi n i s h er , p l ac i n g 
5 7th at 2 8 : 0 1 , w h i l e  sophomore 
Gary B rown took 72nd at a c l i p  
o f  2 8 : 2 1 
J unior S h annon Houg h ,  who i s  
sti l l  p l agued b y  some minor aches 
and pains ,  bagged 75th at 2 8 : 29 .  
" O u r  No.  I and 2 m e n  were a 
fre s h m an a n d  a s o p h o m o r e , "  
Akers said.  " I  was pleased w ith 
Mike Stier, and Gary Brown has 
b e e n  v e r y  c o n s i s te n t .  I j u s t 
thought  o u r  j u n iors and seni ors 
would run better. " 
Senior Tim Wons took 82nd at 
2 8 : 4 3 , w h i l e fre s h m an B r e t t  
Carbon p l ac ed I 1 5 th o v era l  I at 
2 9 : 3 5 ,  ro un d i n g  out th e  sc or i n g 
for the Panthers . 
E v e n  t h o u g h  A k e r s  w a s  n o t  
pleased w i th the Panthers perfor­
mance,  h e  had to be h appy w i t h  
red s h 1 rt sen i or John We l l s .  
We l l s  ran t h e  meet as a n  open 
c o m p e t i tor and p l ac e d  I 7 t h  of 
2 1 7  entran ts  at a t ime of 2 6 : 3 9 .  
" J o h n  w e n t  o u t  and g o t  after 
i t ,"  Akers sai d .  "He didn ' t  l e t  the 
h i l l y  c o u rse and w arm w e a t h e r  
both er h i m .  He ran a very c o m ­
pet i ti ve race . "  
Th e Lady Panthers were once 
again paced by sophomore Laurie 
Mizener. M izener took 2 1 st over­
al l at 1 8 : 5 8 .  
" T h e  w e a t h e r h a m p e re d  h e r  
t ime . b u t  I don ' t w a n t  to m a k e  
excu se s . because everyone h a d  t o  
r u n  i n  i t . "  Craft sai d .  " Her t i m e  
w a s  h i g h  but s h e  ran wel l . "  
Fresh man S tefan ie S tu mp w a s  
8 8th overal l a t  20:3.+.  
A M E R I C A S C 0 L L E G E R l N G lM 
ate: September 1 9, 20 and 2 1  
Time: I 0:00 a .. m.-3:00 p.m. 
Place: University Union 
your Jostens representative for winning details. 
IZ'l----� �UIDI 
She al so had 1 1  di g '> . 
J u n i o r  s e tt e r  D o n n a  S i c h e r  
t u r n e d  i n  a n o t h e r  s o l i d  pe rfor­
mance w i th 33 as�hb. 
In t h e  S a t u r d a y ' s  m a tc h e s . 
Ral ston was d i sappoin ted w i th the 
team ' s  p l ay. " We defi n i te l y  d i'd 
not p lay to o u r  potent ia l  " 
She sai d the pro b l e m <;  she was 
concerned w i th were the pass i n g  
g a m e  and the concen trati on o f  the 
p l ayers . 
S h e  added that  she real l y  d idn ' t 
l ike the format of the to umameP 
" I  don't l i ke to make excuses b 
we were <; i tt m g  aro u n d  a l l  da , 
w a i t r n g  to p l a y . ' T h e  L a a  
Pan thers pl ayed a t  4 p . m .  and 
p . m . Saturday mght.  
Ra! s t  o n  said r n  t h e  l as t  , 
games agai n s t  r-..iorthern the  1 , 
Pan thers  batt l e 1  ) wk to l ie  
games at J 3 on , ,he tne ne\t  
t wo po i nts on m 1 \ l dkes.  
" We h <t t 1 ... t art  m ak i n g 
other tea m s  earn the J r  poi rt  ...
G O O D  
G RA D E S ? 
ALL START WITH 
A GOOD ATTITUD! 
A GOOD DIE 1 
AND A TOUCH OF ROMANCE. 
JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345· 107 5 
SENIORS & GRAD 
STUDENTS 
TAKE TIME O UT OF YO UR 
VERY B USY DAY TO GET 
YO UR PICTURE TAKEN FOR 
THE 
WARBLER 
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT 
(APPOINTMENTS CAN STILL BE MADE) 
Have an opinion you would like to exp ? 
Say it with a letter to the editor. 
Contact Donelle Pardee at 
. . The Daily Eastern News 
:/ 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Like everyone e l se in O'Brien 
S tad ium, Eastern wide receiver 
Ralph Stewart knew the magni ­
tude of  h is  catch with five sec­
o n d s  remai n i n g  in S aturday ' s  
game against Liberty. 
'" Win it, win it. win it' was all 
that I was thinking , "  Stewart said 
of his  I I -yard touchdown recep­
t i o n  fro m  q u arterback Er ic  
Arnold. 
And the Panthers did seize a 
28-27 v ictory over the Flames ,  
overcoming a deficiL oL twelye_ 
points in the contest's final eight 
minutes.  
" T h i n g s  l o o k e d  b l e a k ,  I ' l l  
admit," Eastern coach Bob Spoo 
said. "But we have a better team 
than I ever imagined. I ' l l  just say 
i t ' s  hard for Liberty to play as 
hard and as well as they did and 
come away one point short . "  
Liberty seemed to have the con­
test won during the game's middle 
stages ,  outscoring the Panthers 
27-6 during a 27-minute stretch.  
"We obv ious ly  didn ' t  p lay as 
wel l  as we could of," Spoo said. 
" B ut in spite of that. we could see 
a fl icker of l ight and got things 
done. It's a tribute to the team."  
The l ight  of v ic tory was first 
seen by sophomore ful lback John 
Sengstock, who broke numerous 
tackles  in  an awe-in spiring 1 8 -
yard touchdown run wi th 7 : 07 
left. 
"God carried the bal l  on that 
p l ay, " A rn o l d  h a l f-j oked of 
Sengstock's rush that left Liberty 
a re&chable 27-22 lead. 
E astern ' s  defe n s e  then s h u t  
down Liberty o n  three plays, forc­
ing a punt with 5 : 26 left. 
. B u t on the  fi r s t  p l ay of 
Eastern's drive, Arnold threw the 
last of his four interceptions and 
gave the ball back to Liberty on 
the Panthers� 46-yard line. 
"At that point I thought it was 
over. " Spoo conceded. "You have 
to credit the defense . "  
E a s te rn ' s  v aun ted defe n s e ,  
w h i c h  a l lowed S aturday nearly 
Vikings rip 
Bears 31 -7 
' • . 
HKYAN KUMAN�r.itatt 
Eastern football players celebrate the game-winning touchdown in Saturday's 28-27 win over Liberty. 
four times the points it had given 
up in the Panthers' first two con­
te s t s ,  rose  up and fo rced the  
F lames  to sett le for a 3 1 -yard 
field goal attempt. 
L i berty k i c ker Joe Pouncey 
missed the field goal to  the left.  
giving Arnold a chance to v indi­
cate himself with 2 :02 remaining 
and 80 yards field to cover. 
"Somebody was looking out for 
us tonight," Arnold said . "You try 
to stay posi t ive after intercep­
tions. We just kept reminding our­
se lves of our comeback against  
Indiana State last year. " 
Sengstock rushed for a game­
winning 24-yard TD run with 46 
seconds remaining in Eastern ' s  
20- 1 4  victory over Indiana State 
last season. 
He also played a big role in the 
Panthers '  v i c tory dr i v e  ag a i n  
Saturday. 
A fter Arno ld  passed for two 
first downs and a Flames' offsides 
penalty accounted for another, the 
Panthers pul led the old Statue of 
Liberty play with Sengstock gain­
ing 1 1  yards. 
Sengstock's rush gave Eastern a 
first down on Liberty' s  1 1 -yard 
line with nine seconds left. 
"We hung together and picked 
e a c h  other  up a l l  n i g h t , " 
Sengstock said. "We played every 
play all the way through."  
On the two p l a y s  before 
Sengstock's rush, Arnold had two 
passes to Stewart broken up in the 
end zone by Liberty cornerback 
Richard Shelton, an All-American 
candidate who ran back an inter­
ception 44 yards for a touchdown 
in the second quarter. 
So when the Panthers loaded up 
one more time for a game winner, 
Spoo made a crucial change. 
'" Why are we running plays to 
an A l l - A merican ( S he l ton ) ? ' "  
S po o  sa id  he asked offe n s i v e  
coordinator K i t  Cartwright. "We 
moved Ralph to the left side and 
put him basically on a lesser play-
er. " 
Arnold threw to Stewart, who 
was ahead of his defender by two 
s teps ,  for the touchdown that 
capped a 1 :57 drive. 
"Ralph ran a textbook corner 
route ,"  Arnold said of the score . 
"This  team just has more pride 
than any other I ' v e  ever  been 
associated with . "  
L i berty Coach Morgan Hout  
also showed a degree of  dignity, 
as he con gratu l a ted  
Eastern ' s  footbal l  offi 
Saturday's contest. 
" There ' s  an i n d i v i d  
courage and c lass ,"  S 
"As far as we're concern 
the game shows us we 
self-satisfied. I think it w 
settl ing effect and bring 
to earth. "  
The victory gives the 
3 - 0  rec ord t h i s  seaso 
Liberty drops to 2- 1 .  
I n  S aturday 's  on ly  
Conference gam e ,  
I l l in o i s  s n u c k  b y  S o  
Missouri State 35-3 1 .  
Gateway winners in 
ference  ac t ion were 
Iowa, 59- 1 4  over Morg 
and Southern Illinois, 
tors against Murray State. 
Faked pu nt keyed 4th-q uarter comeba 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's game with Liberty Saturday wasn't 
" the most exciting for Eastern fans -- until 
three plays in the fourth quarter brought the 
Panther followers to their feet and lit a spark 
of hope for victory. 
• .. :�•r ' 
so I passed it to him." 
The freshman punter was also a quarterback 
on his  Downers Grove , North High School team. , 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo said he had confi­
dence in the play cal l .  
"Pindar and Johnson are two great athletes," 
he said. , 
"I saw Marable lay a block, and I 
for it (the touchdown),"  Sengstock 
About the final defender, he said, "I 
and I just spun away . . .  then I was in 
zone. "  
Marable, downplaying h i s  own 
up the Sengstock TD, said: "That w 
effort by Sengstock. " 
Just when all seemed lost -- with 7:4 1 left 
and Eastern trai l i n g  by 1 2  points  - - · the  
Panthers sent punter Brian Pindar into the 
,. game on a fourth-down play with eight yards 
to go for a first down. 
The play put the ball on ihe Liberty 37-
yard-line and set up two plays that brought 
Eastern within five points of the Flames. 
Tailback James Marable took a pitch from 
quarterback Eric Arnold and went around the 
right end for a 1 9-yard pickup. 
But he added the fake punt was 
the key to the drive. 
"That fake punt really did it. It was 
ing point," Marable said. "We were 
the first half, but we never got out of 
(after the fake punt) . "  B ut Pindar faked the  punt and threw to  
Scott Johnson, usually  a defensive back, for 
an eight-yard gain and a first down. 
Pindar said the play didn't go exactly as it 
was diagrammed, but it stil l  worked. 
Johnson was covered on his original route, 
so he changed direction . Pindar eventual ly  
found Johnson in the left flat for the comple­
tion. 
"I  looked at him (Johnson) ,  then I looked 
for John (Sengstock)," Pindar said. "He was 
covered too, so I looked back. Scott was open, 
Then came "The Run . "  
Fullback John Sengstock took the ball from 
the 1 8-yard-line and, smell ing the goal line, 
ran l ike a man possessed. The call was a 
sweep right. Sengstock took the ball around 
the end and down the right sideline shedding a 
tackler at the five and running ove·r a final 
goal-l ine tackler l ike a freight train. 
The touchdown pulled Easten to within 27-
22 with 7 :07 left and whipped the Eastern 
crowd into a frenzy. 
Spoo said he didn ' t  doubt the a 
Sengstock to perform in the clutch. 
ran for a 24-yard touchdown with 46 
left in Eastern's 20- 1 4  win over Indi 
at Homecoming last year and ran 1 1  
set up the Panthers' game-winning 
seconds left Saturday. 
"John's an incredible guy and a 
player," Spoo said. "Thank God he's 
more years after this  one. Sometimes 
appreciate what he does for us. "  
